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The Conservation of Labor.
In these days since President Roosevelt set us to thinking about

pur patural resources we haye had our forest lands, our coal mines,
ptw waterways and our vast areas of cultivable land under con-
pideration and have been told that we are generally wasteful and
.that unless we reformed 4isaster wvas sure to reach us in the end.
:All that has been said of our. wastefulness has in a general way

.. n true, but there is an even. greater waste that has pot as yet
had much consideration and that is our waste of human labor.
Elbert Hubbard, the distinguished patriarch of the Roycrpfters at
East Aurora, New York, tells a story of the complaint of an Eng-
jishman to him that we seemed to have no leisure class, or in other
,worjs, gentlen; men who did not have to work with hand or
prain fpr 4;.iving. The great Roycrofter responded that we cer-
a•in!y had just such a leisure class, men who got their living with-

put phisical or brain labor, but that in America we did not call
them gentlepen, Nv.e called them tramps.

Elb.rt Hubbard tells this story himself, blit whether it be true
pr nmde up to suit the occasion, it is true in principal. In America
jypry man except the tramp, expects and is expected to work.
F•rom this we may see at once that we in America are more inter-
ested in the conserypatipn of labor than are the people of any other
Country. Human labor iq the fogndation of all wealth. Accunlu-
Iate.d cgpi l represents the labor pf previous Jdays, our own or that
pf others which has come under our control. We may have all the
natural wealth of the world at our command, but if we won't work
pnd avail ourselves of them our labor is lost by our idleness.

There are several ways of wasting human labor and the chief
gmong these the loss of labor to the unemployed. Such losses
come from business derangements and just now, while the situa-
tion is said to be improving, thousands of willing men are unable
to fipd employment in their usual accupations and find it difficult
Jf not fpPossible ~p adapt themselyves to other employment. After
the los pof labor from the lack of employment comes the loss that
irises from the improper employment of men. A dry goods clerk
does not make a very good longshoreman, and an unemployed

Jawyer couldn't propably do very much in the way of ditching.
JLa•.r }s its highest value where its greatest skill and lpnges

gxperienpe can be availed pf, We may name as the next source of
-oss of labor those who are imperfectly employed. Should a good
farm hand drive one horse if he could drive two and do double the
plowing.or hauling? So much now depend upon high grade ma-

:hinery that we can readily sge that a poor workmpan wastes his
jly and his principa!s p•pital when he is allotted to a higher

S-~t ihan i) .xplritn.e and capacity justify, Those who are
volulgpy idle ae galrh~.p the most wasteful of all in their waste
pf hurzni labor, ~ 'ortunpgely in America we have hut few other
#han p'fessional tramps whoare voluntarily idle.

STo review these four great wastes of h!man labor, that of the
pnemployed, of the improperly employed, apnd of the voluntary
jdle, we see that we come right down to the basis of civilization.
Ian mty live wild gr •uarly wild in-the tropics, or as Adam did in

thegarden of Eden, but such a•e at the beginning only of civiliza-
on. In our own community whish ij devoted chiefly to agricul-

hifre,, Jortj~lture and fisheries there is a4 ample supply of work
e year around and thpre seems here to be no place for the unem-

4ImI, it least there is he•e ample employment for all and for
Pgvq• woring day of thje. year. It would seem that those of us
:ho kP o wgrk and dpn't work phpuld be classed as voluntary idle,
:hi wort of the four elaspes of waste labor.

p. impopprly employed people are pounted among the wastes
labor apd thiR ip made to includp those who are not producers
s• peeqlt around endeavoring to mnake money out of their fel-

w rJnen without p~l4)ng an iota to the wealth oft the community.
•gqh shrewd, sharpp fellows are a parasite livi.g on tht community,

roducjing nothing and yet living at the top of the heap. Their's
wste labor i their brains or their musc!es are improperly emi

T', The improp•"ly empl!oyed repre~snt a large fraction of the
aSlabor in every coim~nunity. In "griculture the commp•est

Cp f.rqi the use of poor toois or poor animals. If one man
; iyQ two rpule o~ qur oxen itis a waste of labor for hin. to
e fwer, pnless the work to be done iq only practicable with the

in•plp , In this parish we believe that it is a freqtent
ee for one pan todrjve fSour oxen and iavr another man hold

po, Probaly this wastes one man's labor. Many sugar
:•p two mnei to handly a fopUmul•e riding cultivator or

iplow et eppng mn pould rea4ily do the whole work as well.
)h ~)$e ~n"ppeft pmployment pf labor. The beqt results are
ll rIlep of the misuse pr misapplicption of the labor. Many

g-M drains are cut in the wrong place and the result is
Slabor; u~pnt work ip not givegn the precedence that the
demanIs and ~o we night nultiply reference to cqnditions
waste, which u4 appjly for p are two frequent.,
Ie ~s ppot.r p.~.p of labor waite that is sometimes found

jt comes fromt e tlhp.~,.per divisioi of labor and
to every mai his specialty. In New Orleans a

mew or a p.inter niy be out of ppployment and dis-
i~ elosing in j' hip, Jle seekq' ppploymeit in New
y p spew$p• in hlip own specil.ty, bt someway dlosenit
tter .iploylpgpt. Our own rFjp planWters cultivate acrop

pgpled to atPurP four mgjpthq after planting, A pre-
- ig m tho prep pr andt an additionai month for iar-

i: cmll Ie tbe whole work in six months and yet
pp! t p ndlot t ek other. enployment for the o.ther six

f..n~ a t iaq it. Th Adamt ursa i@ 1Ppn up
*9 %bjj tk.site alt earn tlW daily bread"

• th•,H0 lWrit a t it s e ntg.w as when it
n the garden pf !iden. Ptesiden;Ioosevelt
f tonqri n of our Lorests an our
4jsbra lpd pf whidc liouthrJen Lquisi9

lP n Wthe b ~n ad the b" pof
.. splp It n be est -ilised by wq'k

s'ntwpOd aor the voimn-
,,i,,~~ ~P1 ~'ThOmuswbelitejn PPsq4

amic curse. We must work for our daily bread and if we want
cake and ice. c.paan we must work still harder.

Ambition is a laudable thing. Every boy and every girl,
every man and every woman should hope for and labor
for all those things that make life enjoyable. We are so made up
and s4 educated that we want those things that money will bring.
We want sewing machines and shot grns, automobiles and gasoline
launches, good education. good clothing and good food. Money
will bring themn but money can only be got by work pr by robbery.
Let us choose the better part and work fairly, squarely, honestly
and persistently and we shall realize our ambitions, if human ex-
perience thus far counts for anything.

Seed Corn.
It will soon be in order to plant corn in South Louisiana. In

fact, the best time to plant corn has been stated by old corn
planters to be the last week in February. Sugar corn, however,
occasionally gets cut down by March frosts and it is thought by
many to b,, better to plant early in March, rather than to plant late
in February. The one (,onclusion generally admitted is that the
corn should be planted very early in the season, so as to get a
growing season better adopted to successful corn growing than is
the intense heat of the latter summer. It is therefore thought that
March corn will give better results than April or May corn and
June corn would ordinarily be a failure, were it not for the intro-
duction of the favorite variety now known as Mexican June corn,
which does not seem to do well when planted as late as June.

Another reason for early corn planting is the fact that in our
cane fields where corn is planted as a rotation crop and where
peas are planted with the corn as a fertilizing crop, it is very de-
sirable to have the corn ripen by the first of August, or any way
by the middle of August, so that it can be gathered then, without
any risk, and fall plowing be begun at once. Our autumn weather
seems to be as uncertain in its character as any of the rest of our
somewhat changeable climate and fall plowing is such an escential
to successful agriculture that it is wiser to begin earlier than usual,
rather than to take chaaces of beginning later and often to find
it then impossible of doing at all. Corn planted in April will froa
quently meet these conditions, but it is better to have it done in
March, if it be possible,

Recently Mr. Aaron Coffee, known as "The 1id Cotton Planter
of McKinney, Texas," read a papOr before the Texas corn grow-
ers' association at Sherman and in this he took up the question of
seed corn and deplored the fact that many good farmers in Texas
felt that they should send off to the North every few years to get
fresh seed corn. In a general way it is thought wise with nearly
all crops to get the seed from a climpate with a shorter growing sea,
son, as in that way the plants from such seed seem to grow more
rapidly than those that have been grown in the warmer localities
for many generations. Northern corn brought South gives big ears
and small stalks and grows rapidly. When planted with peaq, how-
ever, it is very apt to be run over entirely by the peas, and much of
the corn becomes lost in the harvest season. eorn from northern
seed, grown in the South, after the first year gradually ipereases
in the stalk growth and in the size Qf the cob. The taller growth of
the stalk is a preventitive of injury from the cow peas planted in
the field, but the large cobs, as compared with the smaller cobs in
the western corn, is a distinct loss, but one perhaps necessary if
we secure the advantage of the larger stalk,

We might here call the attention of our friends to a proof of
ripeness in corn from a South Louisiana point of view. In the
West much corn is cut and shocked in the fields while the leaves
are still green. Being shocked in the field the corn can dry out
without moulding. In Louisiana corn is ge ..erally gathered in the
slip shuck, to keep the weevil fronm attacking it,and when sngath-
ered it ip at once housed and, so far as we know is nevei shocked
in the corn fields. It is therefore necessary to leave it Qn the
stalks until every part of green color about the leaf or stalk of the
corn h~s disappeared and the coplete yellowing of the whole
plant shall have arrived. It is not that the corn mnay look right
enough, but the fact is that it is only when all the greenpess shall
have disappeared that the cob becomes sufficiently dried to admit
of its preservation in the corn cribs without ipoulding, If the eob
contains moisture perceptable to the eyes, in our latitudes .it is
practically sure to mould,

Referring again to the matter of seed corn, Secretary Coburn,
who declined an appointment to the United States Senate when
tendered to him by the Governor of Kansas, in order that he
might remaip; s ecretary of the State Board of Agriculture of Kan-
gas, has been endeavoring to induce the corn farmers of Kansas
to be more particular about the seed corn used in that state. He
holds that the corn crop of Kansas can be inoreased millions of
bushevs if the seed be caefully selected. The favorite corn seed
in lower Louisiana has generally been sound, yellow corn coming
from the New Madlrid
seems to do extremely well in Louisiana. On the other hand much
of the corn that comes to Louisiana from the West, and particular-
ly from far up the country and to some extent from Nebraska,
has bepn kiln dried, in order to insure its keeping qualities. The
corn may be preserved by kiln drying, but the germ of the corn is
usually destroyed by the very considerable heat used in the kiln
drying. On this account it is very necessary that those buying
seed corn should see to it that it is not kiln dried.

If we in Lpuisiana would give that care and attention to the
prduction that is given to this great crop in Indiana, Illinois,
Iowa and the western states generally wee would surely harvest
double the number of bushels per acre that we now do. It now is
the tail end of our crop work, oup other standard semi tropical
crpps htve the precefepce wherever farm or plantation work is
going on. Let us all try to do a little better in Our corn culture.

Bob Ingevsoll's Apostrophe to Whiskey.
There are two gems in the English language that deserve to

be preserved, one Bob Ingersoll's Apostrophe to Whiskey, and the
other Senator Vests',Apostrophe to the pog. We give below Bob
Ingersoll's on Whiskey and it shows what wonderful coptrol of the
Einglish language that famous man had. On the other hand
we. must-y that whiskey ,has its dark side, and had he beep
so disposed Ingerspll could have pi•tured the sighs qnd tears of
women, the cries if childrep, blighted hopes, despair. and suicide
pnd all the psad things that whiskey sometim~sibrings, He choose,
however, t4Ihe brilliant words we quote and the incident and words
were g follows;

N•hville, Teun. Dec. 9.-A Bowling Gree, Ky dispae8tch say.M: eieIn 1ooking over some 0id papers of th• late' Hon. James A.' M•Ker~ie
(Quiine Jim;) a friend found a copy of a letter frpm Colonel Robt. G. nr-
sqlldo Mr. McKinzfo of Kentucky, accompanied by jsg of rare old !iquor. .e

S"Dear Jim: I asend you soemne of the most wonderful whiskey that ever

utuin'srich wntent aul gidedg w•imprisotned Ight Drink't 'if nd you will
hear the the soneg olniei and ins 4ir •ni-gled with tnle laughtof

d"t.,'ma.vest bme.'. Dr in d nrg r veins ou
" •e!es• ~aan,..the dreamy, tawny'dusks" ao many pe•c•tda•, .

-witm an opportui ty qtouch the rips of•man.
Yours trly,

RoBER G.. GE RSOLL.

- nold of t1 efaiybaddrop.
p in lu to see , youtnigawyer wbtq fa-
r be w~astiUll pag his office .rent

Is S tE~rf~t~~E ~ B~'~~19 I

fiiend saidII"'Nq pir, % said the
cpndidpdtr . "I appear to be but I am
really practicing gcfno1Dy,"--ouths
CpolSiniep

PARISH NEWS.

Pointe--,la-liachc
Frank C. Mevers Jr., spent Sunday

in our town. W. A. Mevers and family
visited his ipother Su.day. B. A. Fav-
ret was in Pointe- a" la- Hache Sunday,
spending the day at the home of his mo-
ther, Mrs. Gus. Favret.

Mr. Jean Halcaran visited Pointe.-a
la-Hache on Wednesday-on business.

Mr. O. J. Gaudi, the populrr man-
ager of tale Scarsdale and Braithwaite
storer' paid the Gazette a pleasant call
last Wednesday.

Junior.
Mr. and Mr. Thomas Nolan and their

interesting little family spent last Sun-
day at Deer Range as the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Anton Menge.

The Misses Sophie and Lucy Sieber
of Junior enjoyed the Carnival in New
?rleans. Miss Nettie Menge visited re-

latives at Deer Range during the last
week. Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Smith and
charming little daughter vistied their
cousin Mrs. A. Menge.

Jesuits' Bend.
With the passing of the Carnival pa-

gent into the oblivion of vision-but, by
no means the oblivion of forgetfulness
-came the welcome cloud that will, for
a while, obliterate the dazzling rays of
gaiety and mirth and cast its restful
shadow on the Lenton observers.

The truck farmers are quite enthusi-
astic over the success of their crops,
although the patter of a few more rain
drops will be by no means, unwelcome.

Mr. Bennie Turcan and Miss Naomi
Turean were the guests of their cousin,
Miss Laura Zerinque on Sunday. Mr.
Leonard Perez spent Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Perez.
Mrs. E. O. Giordano has been in New
Orleans for some time, owing to the
illness of her little daughter Leona,

Mr. R. A. Perez was a business visi-
tor to New Orleans on Saturday.

Miss Charlotte Kellogg, a charming
young lady of New Orleans, spent Fri-
day here, the guest of her brother,
Rev. Father J, M. Kellogg, -Mr. Wal-
lace Jeanfreau was the guest of Mr.
Cinna Grabert on Sunday. Mr. J. H.
Switzer, of New Orleans, was the
guest of Mr. Ropelins Z. Perez on Sun-
day.

Fitting progarms are being pre-
pared for Arbor Day by the Begnel,
Oakville and Ollie schools.

Daisy
Fish are being caught in large quan-

tities in the bayous back of this place
and the gardners are quite busy ship-
ping cauliflower for which they are re-
ceiving very satisfactory prices.

Rev. L, E. Wicht delivered a very
impressive sermon to a large congrega-
tion Sunday.

Miss Bernice Louderbaugh visited
Mrs. Henritzy this week.

Empire
Mr. Alberti's death has cast ashadow

of gloom over our entire commun-
ity. Here in his native village are kin-
dred and friends who knew and loved
him best, and he will be sincerely
mourned and missed. To his sorrowing
family much sympathy is extended.

Mrs. A. Galmiche has been aotically
ill since last Saturday; two skilled phy-
sicians are attending her and we hope
she will soon be out of danger.

Miss A. Bannon has returned home
after spending a few days with her
sister in New Orleans. Miss I. Lau-
derbaglgh was a visitor hers last week.

Ostrica.
Mrs. J. J. Kelley, of Nicholls, has

bean spending the past week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. P, N. Cuselich.
Although thl neighborhood seems dull,
owing to the scarcity of work dong by
the factory, our friend. Mr. Nnnez is
the same jolly old fellow, because he
knows the dollars are coming his way,
work or no work.

After suffering a severe paralytic
stroke of two years Mr. Richard Caze-
zu of this place seemts to be recovering
entirely from the attack, being able to
walk uite a distance unattended.

All the folks of Ostiica, were astir
with flags flying, whistles blowing and
loud cheers of welcome when the El
Rite made her first landing. Capt.
Cuselich has nothing to say of the gay
times spent in New Orleans during the
Carnival holidays but has lots to say of
the El Rito"

Mrs; K. Richmopd, has returned
home from New Orleans, after under-
going a successful operation of the
eyes. Mrs. S. Anderson, was called to
the bedside of hpr daughter Lizzie who
is very ill in the New Orleaps Sanitari-
um.

Ste. Sophie,
Miss Alice Dobson and little cusin,

Miqa Beatri~p Dobson went to the citji
Sunday, by way of Belair, for the CaF•
nival, and returned vepr tired Wedneq-
day evening. Mr. and Mrs. Felix l.a
France arid sons went to New Orleans
last Monday to enjoy the sane specte-
le, and are at home again. Mr, C.
Carew and L. Carew were in Phoenix
last Sunday. Hon. S. Leopold Went to
yiew thgcarnival ardcame back IWed-
nesday, going to Baptiste Collettes,
Friday, Mr. Paul Gravlot took
the ferry here Saturday maoning and
went to the city, and cara bagk on
Sunday morning,

Mrs. Hatton returned Sunday to take
up school duties again after the Car-
nivl week of vacation.

Happy Jack,
Ms. F. Rtgaqd is now in Hap•y Jack

where shq i•.ends remaining some time
as the guest of her son, Mr. Len Rigaud
Mrs. H. M~furdy and baby are spending

. /fw da• wth her oUdr , :,

t ./

B. Cannon.
Amnng the young people of Happy

Jack that attended the Mardi Gras ball
at Venice were, Mjsses Leah and Ellen
Chedvile, Louella Kousselle gnd Messrs
Wire Cannon, Rene Rlousselle and Fred
Richardson.

On Sunday Mrs, N. B. Cannon spent
a most enjoyable evening at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Hays.
Mr. Antoioe Treadaway Sr, Mr. George
Treadaway and Mr. Antoine Treada-
way Jr. visited New Orleans during
the week.

The pupils and teacher of Cannon
school thank Dr. Hays for the large
map he presented to the school.

Bertrandville.
Behng envious of the correspondents

from nearly all the localities of the
Parish and noticing an absence of news
from this Berg, would af;k you to per-
mit us to be in Funning. To begin with,
on Mardi-Gras the cares and sorrows
of the toilers were forgotten, as the
ladies and gentlemen of Bertrandville
made things very lively by marching
from Fanny Plantation to Greenwood
masked, terminating with -, ball.
When the maskers removed their
masks it was discovered that the pro-
cession was headed by the Misses Say-
a'tanos wlen are noted for their merry-
making and pleasant dispositions, and a
charming set of girls they are.

Judge H. Mieyer will ship one of the
largest garlic crops this season that
has ever been shipped from Bertrand-
ville. Messrs. John Meyer and son of
Wood-Lawn are very busy preparing
fora mammoth lettcue crop shipment
which is the finest to be seen there in
quality and no doubt will bring these
prosperous truck farmers very remuner-
ative prices as is usually the case with
all of their shipments. In fact, all the
truck farmers in and around Bertrand-
ville have very good prospects for the
coming crop.

Messrs. Lucien Caro and Jack Braum
have departed from this place for the
Baptists Collette gap.

Venice.
Mrs. J. Bernard and her charming

daughter Nellie are visiting Mrs. Sol.
Lev i pf New Orleans.

Mrs Louis Bullot of Empire was
recently the guest of Mamie Marshall.

The Misses Jernards had for their
guests on M!ardi Gres day the
Misses T. an.d K. Schoenberger, L,
Butler, L. Adema and S. de Armas.
Messrs. P. Adema, S. Schoenberger,
E. Pelas, M. Schoenberger and Dr. H.
L. Balloue. They all attended the hall
and had an enjoyable time. Miss Kate
Bernard and Dr. H. L. Ballowe repre-
sented King and Queen of the ball.

Mr. G. Thomas of Quarantine was a
visitor here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E, de Armas enter-
taided the young ladies to a laUnch ride
Saturday evening.

Mr. Ernest Alberti was the guest of
the Misses Bernard. Among those who
visited the Crescent City this wpek
were Mrs. Jos. Bernard and daughter
Nellie snjl Mr. Aug A. Buras. Thoe:
Chanova returned to eis home in N. O.
SMisses pgrig Clarke and Julia Braggini
I visited Mrs, Nicole Gasquet of Booths-

ville,
Miss Julia E, Buras returned to her

home after spending several dsys in
New Orleans, Miss Josephine Jacomine
of Buras returned to her home after
several days here visiting. She was ac-
companied to her home by Mr. R: A.
Buras. The good folks of Venice or a
respectable section thereof in common
with others throughout the country,
a;fter enjoying the "Good Times" of
the past few days are now returping to
Lenten quarteps,

We are now having regular mail
since Mr. Angelo has charge of it.

Mr. Robert Leovy spent Carnival in
New Orleans. Miss Julia Braggiini spent
her Carnival yveation in Algiers the
guest of Miss Mammie Chattlene. Miss
Birdie Giordano and Mrs. Gpstave Bal-
lay visited relatives here last week
having no mail boat to return to their
hone Thursday, Mr. Algaro drove
them to Buras. Miss Irene Clark ac-
companied them and will spend a
while in Homte Place.

Home Plqce.
Miss Annie Ballay, a popular and es-

timable young lady of this place cele-
brated the anniversary of her birth. A
good band from the city furnished mu-
sic that caused heirts to beat faster
apd the feet to nove in dapce, Among
the many friends present were: Misses
MathaldeDernandre, Marie Lagrosse
Iillie Catalanatto, Bidrdine Giordano,
R: Ballay; Mesdames Gustave Balley,
Frank Gioydano, N, Catalanotto, P.De,
mandre, Oliver Young: Messrs. Oliver
Young, W, Ahern, W. Kelley, O. Bal-
lay, R. Roussel, P. andJ, Chartier, W.
Wagner.

The wedding of Miss Depise Chartjer
to Mr, Oliver Ypng was celebrated at
St. Patricks Church. The bride's dress
was light blue silk trimmed with lage,
with hat to match, She was attended by
her sister, Miss Agnes C~iartier, as

.aid of honor, while Miss Annie Ballay
ated a bridesmnald, The groom, who
is a valued emyleye of thegovernment,
was attended by Mr. Jack Ballay, as
best man. The young couple entertain-
ed at the home of the bride's sister Mi,
Ben lallay, 3nd then at the home of
Mr. Augustip Balley, where danping
was !pdilge! i. The friends of the
young people filled the house to oyero
flowing and many beautif(ql and useful
presentswere received. Mr. and Mrs.
Young will make thier home in fNew
Orleans,

Misp Iepe Clark, a handsome young
|ady frop Venice, is spending somei
time with her cousin, Ptrdine Giordano.

Mre N, Catalanatto and Miss 4ilIie
Catb mratto are visitors at the hoze of
Mr. A:gustin Ballay.

:,.t-. irC:ine Giorrdano enterta;red a-

Nairn.
The hoiae 'Nhich Mr. A Commapder

is having built on his place for his lan-
ager, Mr. E. E. Kiyveey, will spon be

omp!eted.
Miss Louise Gauffray returned Sun,

day evening after a most delightful
week spent in Buras as the guesa of
Mrs. John de Armas.

Those from here who attended religi,
out services in Home Place Sunday
morning were Misses Mary and Mar.
guerite Lincoln, Marie Gauffray and
Eliza Mongrue.

Mr' Meyer of New Orleans and Mr,
Moore of Naomi spent Sunday with Mr.
S. M.I O'Brien.

i Mr. Roiert Brown of Daisy spent the
week end with his brother Mr. Theo,
Brown.

Miss Gertrude Weisonberger and
Master Victor Gilmore returned from
New Orleans after a delighful visit wtih
friends and relatives.

Mr. W. A. Mevers was here Saturday,
Mr. Theo Brown and his daughter Miss
BIonita, and Mr. Robt. Brown visited
the concrete works now in construction
in IIonime Place.

The launch ride Sunday evening Was
one of the pleasantest affairs of the
week. Those enjoying Mr. Sidney
Johnson's hospitality were Misses Mary
and Maguerite Lincoln. Marie Gauff-
ray, Oneita O'Brien, and Eliza Mon-
grue. Messrs. Joe O'Brien George Lin-
coin, Bennen, and Emmet Kelley.

Mr. M. F. Caarley was pleasantly
entertained at the home of Mr. Theo.
Brown Sunday. Mr. Frank Stockfleth
spent Sunday evening at the home of
Mr. Louis Gauffray. Mrs. George Lint
coin accompanied by her two children,
Agnes and Tom, and hpr little neice
Angele O'Brien, spent Saturday in
Home Place the guest of her sister Mrs..
Chas. Ballay.

The many friends of Mr, A. P.Alberti
were deeply grieved to hear of his
death, and extend thier deepest sym-
pathies to his bereaved family.

Mr. A. Commander was the guest of
Mr. E. E. Kirby Sunday.

Pilot Town
Miss Annie and Birdie Sauvage the

charming daughters of Mr. J. B. Sauv-
age spent the Carnival holidays in New
Orleans, and were the guests of the
Misses Karrigan. Mrs. Richard Wright
and daughters spent several days in
the Crescent City, the guests of Mrs.
B. Buras and Mrs. C, Richards. Mrs.
G. W. Loga entertained several of her
friends Saturday evening with pn en-
joyable Tea Party, Mrs. O'Neil of Port
St. Philip was a visitor in Pilot Town.

Quite an enjoyable launch side was
enjoyed Sunday evening by the young
folks of Pilot Town. Among those prer-
ent were Capt. and,Mrs. G. W. Logs,
Misses Alice, Annie and Birdie Sauvage,
Mollie Wright, Deborah Wright, Mesers
H. Wright, T. Soab, E. Guillotte, W.
Wright, J. W. Berengher, E. Wright,
E. Breen.

Mr. Anderson the Custom Inspecton
of Quarantine, spent Sunday eV~enin~g
at Pilot Town, the guest of Mr. R,
Wright.

Buras.
Mr. a.pn Mrs. Carl H. b. 4arison have

returne from Galveston, Texas, to
their new home in Buras.

Dr., Mare Cognevich is now located
at the Burns canning factory.

The Launch, Rudolph is carrying
mail to the various points below Eiq-
ras.

Hen. A. Paul Alberti, a prominent
citizen of Plaquemines Parish auccumb-
ed to his long period of illness of about
two years, and passed into the great
beyond, where suffering and sorrows
are unknown, Hen. A. P. Alberti, one
of the most respected andl esteemed
citizens of this parish died at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Drane pf Algierq
Sunday evening, February 28. Though
the seriousness of his coltdition has long
been realized, yet his death was a
shock to ipany.

New Levee.
The new levee at Home Place which

has just been completed, extends from
Orange Grove to the home of Frank
Giordano. a distang of about two
miles. This is one of the most solidly
constructed levees, in the parish and
wili give ample protection to the lands
in the locality. A noticable feature is
the concrete pyetment, which is being
constructed by the U. S. government;
acting on suggestions of and in con-.
junction with the Mississippi Rives
Commission.

The manner of laying this concrete
is something worth watching, First,
strips of timber ?x2 are placed along
the slope, front base to crown, four
feet apart; then woven wire, with
about four-inch mesh is pailed securely
to these pieces; after the wire is
in plpce, 2x2 strips are placed over the
first strips thus forming a mould, as it
were to catch the concrete mixture.

The mixture is made in the propor,
tio•n of 14 to 1, or iq other words,
fourteen parts of sand and gravel to
one part of cemnet. This makeb a mix-
ture sufficiently rich for the prpose,
as no weight, except its own has to bq
carried or borne by the revetment. T,
imixture is poured in the spaces altersn
atly, that is, in every other space, 9c
when these pleges set an4 harden the
top etrps are taken off and the alter-
nate strips form the mould. After these
vacant places are filled a continuous
revetment of concrete is formed, four-
inches thick by the lengti and slant
height of the levee. To make the work
more lasting a trench two feet deep is
dug at the base of tile levee and filled
at the same time as the slope, thus a
key to hold the base of the levee is fo r
med. The dredge with which the levee
was constructed has been transported
p Pt. Pleasant, where a levee work is
to be done from Dick Wrights Point to
Nichollis postoffice a distance of absot


